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NOTE BIO(32)551 AUX BUREAUX NATIONAUX
CC. AUX IlEI'IBRES DU GRCUPE DU PORTE-PAROL
ATTENTION SPECIALE I.IASHINGTON ET NElrl YORK
a,STEEL USA (!|. HELIN)
ATTHEDAILYNOONBRIEFINGHEI'lADETHEFOLLOla,INGREMARKS'
ON A STRICTLY OFF THE RECORD BASIS.
1. ON THE ANNOUNCED PRELIf'IINARY ANTI'DUt'lPING CASES: THIS
DOES NOT JEOPARDIZE THE ARRANGETlENT CONCLUDED FRIDAY LAST IN
I^IASHINGTON. THE COI"IIUISSiON HAD INDEED ANTICIPATED THE DOC S
PRELII,IINATY DECISION THRCUGH A CLEAR REFERENCE If{ THE TEXT OF
THE ARRANGE14ENT.
2. A PURELY TECHNICAL BR IEF IN6 FOLLOIIED TO FOCUS OI"I THE
REAL SIGIIIFICANCE 0F D0c s DEcISION. 
"'lE 
STRESSED THAT THE DAIA
DISCLOSED ARE REALLY TO BE CONSIDERED AS PRELIMINARY' THUS
CO\VEYIIIG THE i4ESSAGE THAT IF A FINAL DECISION i'IERE TO BE TAKEN
- UHICH l,lE DO TIOT EXPECT TO HAPPEN - THE FIGURES RELEASED I'JCULD
UOST CERTAINLY BE h'AY LOI,IER THAN THE O\ES ANNOUNCED ' I^IE
RESTRESSED THAT, AS A BASIS OF ESTI14ATE, INDEED' DOC REFERRED TO
PRODUCTION COSIS INCLUDIN6 AI'I 8O/O PROFIT I'lARGIN'$JHICH HAS BEE\
AIID IS BE ING FU\DA;4ENTALLY CONTESTED BY THE EC IN GATT ' IiE
ALS0REFERREDTcDocSPRESSSTATEf'IENTSAYINGTHATTHET,lARGINS
iqIGHT BE "SI6NIFICAIITLY BE-DUCED PRIOR TO A FINAL CALCULATIOI\IIt'
AS A RESULT OF CERIATN EC CURRENCIES DEPRECIATiON VIS'A'VIS THE
DOL.
3. |!lE HAVE ALSO RESTATED VICE-PRESIDENT DAVIGNCN S OUOTES
IN THE PRESS ROOI'I OF LAST i"IONDAY INDICATING TI{AT TO OUR
KNOi'.lLEDGE THE US GOVERNI'IENT, IN SPITE OF ALL STATESlENTS BY THE
STEEL INDUSTRY INI THE US, INFORiIED US THAT IT ST ICKS TO THE
STEEL ARRANGEI"IENT CONCLUDED.
1. THE DISCUSSION BOTH I/ITH EC STEEL II'IDUSTRY (LAST NIGHT)
AND I!EI,13ER GCVERNI'IENTS (THIS 14ORNING) CONF IRI'1ED THE COMI'IISS ION
V IEul TO PROCEED I,I ITH ALL LEGAL AND TECHN ICAL ASPECTS OF THE
ARRANGEI.IENT SO AS TO BE READY BEFORE, OR THE LATEST AT' THE
SCHEDULED DEADLINE OF 15 SEPTEI'1BER 1982.
REGARDS,
K. VAN DER PAS
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